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VACATIONAL CONFERENCE ¡HORSEMEN ARE INTERESTED
The Fidelis class of the Bap SALVATION ARMY DRIVE
tist church will entertain the Lo
tus class this (Thursday) evening. The solicitors in the Salvation On May 15 and l&;the York Co.
The horsemen -of Sanford, Al
Mrs. E. G, Fisher of Boston Army Drive report the sum total Y. W. C. A. held a vocational con fred, Kennebunk, Kennebunkport
will spend the week-end with her as $354.75, divided as follows: ference at Springvale. The differ and Biddeford are interested in
Mrs. Elizabeth Finlayson has parents, Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Walk Roy Evans, business men $80.10 ent High Schools w^re invited to the races arranged for Monday,
gone to Rye Beach for'a week,
er.
Ralph Greene, Kennebunk Beach send delegates. Kennebunk was May 31, at the West Kennebunk
Robert Cram was home from Morgan & Spiller, the local
Lower Village
63.00
represented by: Gertrude Day, driving park. A good supply of
Cambridge over th’©- week-end.
electricians, have wired four, res Charles Spencer, Brown St 5.65 Blanche Littlefield, >Doris Hatch/ oats has been secured at' .a fancy
If you want1 tb increase yoUr idences in North Berwick the past Joseph Cox, B & M t° Durrell’s
Dorothy Welch, Florence Butland, price and these will be distributed .
business, advertise in The Enter month.,
16.00 Eva Harriman and Marion Bath. to the winners. Anyone having
Bridge
prise.
x
Rev. Will S. Coleman attended Gail Boston,-Zion Hill
40.00 Miss Davenport went as chaper to buy oats these days need not'
Hartley Lord of Lewiston was a meeting of the Executive Com Lester Titcomb, Alewive
45.00 one. Most of us caught the 7:35 be told that it is no easy matter
a business visitor in town last mittee of the Maine-Sunday School Charles McDonald, Leatheroid car and the rest' of us who were to get them, and a prize of a num
Saturday.
Association in Portland last Mon mills and West Kennebunk 53.83 not early birds caught the next. ber of bushels of oats is worth
Like oranges, drink orange day.
Burke and Nedeau Goodall 40.00 We arrived in Sanford at 8:25 in going after.
crush, served at, Fiske’s soda We regret having mistakes oc Miscellaneous sources
6.27 good spirits.
fountain, on the corner. 7 Advt. cur but are always glad to rectify.
YORK COUNTY DEEDS.
At 10 O’clock the registration
Mr. Aldrich of Boston, land Our item appearing in the Kenne
$354.75 began at Nasson Institute, Spring
Grand total
^ _FROM WHERE THE WESTBEC4NÔ
scape gardner, has been the guest bunk Beach news last week
-------- ovale, by Miss Taylor... From 10.30 Kennebunk—Waldron Esther E
of Robert W. Cram at the home of should have read as follows:
Hazel C Baker.
AMERICAN LEGION NOTES to 11.45 we .enjoyed Ourselves by
R. W. Lord.
Messrs. P. Raino and John
Meade Jas M—Royal A Rich.
acquainted and singing.
Bradford Commandery are to Balch are among the local mer The G. A. R. and Woman’s Re getting
1L:45 we were taken to. our Whitten Lizzie A—Royal A Rich.
celebrate St. John’s Day, «Tune 24, chants attending the Retail Mer lief Corps extended an invitation At
Kennebunkport—Warren Ann J
different hostesses for lunck.
a ; laùfSEÆMV’
at Old Orchard Beach.
chants Association in Lewiston to all members of the Legion to at The afternoon session was the —Jennie L Gold:
Mrs. Mabel Huff has returned this week.
tend divine service with' them most helpful part of the confer Roberts Stanley F—Llewellyn
from a most delightful visit to Mrs. Mary Bumham, who has Sunday, May 30th which'is to be ence.
Wildes.
The first two speakers,
Lynn,. Boston and vicinity.
been visiting her daughter, Mrs. held in the Congregational church Miss Dyson and Miss Jenkins, j Lyman—Ayers Emma E—Sarah E
NEARLY 1000 PEOPLE
Miss,E. A. Clark of Portland Googins in Portsmouth, N. H.,.for at 10.30 o’clock. The invitation ’both from New York,/spoke/Of the Ayers. is atthe home of R. W. Lord, dur-1 the past ten days, has returned to was accepted and all Legion mem-.“challenge of Your 'Vocations.” Ayers Sarah E—Albion H Nutt
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ing the absence of Mrs. Finlay Kennebunk and is with her daugh bers are asked to,
ing Jr.
hall 'trik
■ They
fact 'that
we
son.
about 10 o’clock and to be in uni should give our very best to North Kennebunkport—Clark El
ter, Mrs. Jennie Swett.
STREET PARADE
Mrs, Eliot Rogers has been the Make faded clothes loow new, form.
whatever vocation we should take mer E—John Cart.
OR SNfHE
guest of Mrs. Augustus Lord at dye them with Twink, sold by , One new member was taken in up.
Wells-—Conover Harriet R—Ma
^PERFORMANCES 2.P.M.-8.P.M
Providence, R.. I. for the past Fiske the druggist, on the corner. to the Legion, Geotge Drown.
bel
L
Kennedy
et
al.
Miss Dearness - of the Maine
■BlG'SHCW'fi COMBINED
—«(—©-------week.
Advt This Post' has received a check Genneral Hospital spoke of the
Rev. S. E. Leech of. this vil
UNABLE
TO
BE
PRESENT
One Of Many SPECIAL FEATURES
from F. H. Atkins of Kennebunk-- need of Trained Nurses.
Miss
lage preached at the Main Street Mrs. Mabel Bath will finish her port for $50, the same to be used King of Portland made the teach
MEMORIAL DAY
dutiés
at
the
E.
L.
Jones
store
this
M.. rE,. Church, South Berwick,
week and through' the summer for the purchase of a flag. This ing vocation very interesting by Governor Milliken has been oJbat
last Sunday.
was a part of the money that was her charming personality.
The
In our account of the Rummage months will assist Mr. Heibert A. raised by citizens for the Sol-1 Miss Hunt
xiuuu spuKe
uswathe value of heard from and ' very much re
spoke j*of
Hall
with
his
office
which
is
in
Sale last week, it should have
diers’ and Sailors’ Day Celebrat-1 “Home Economicsi” and also of grets that hé cannot be the orator
read over $400.00 was realized in connection with the Acme Thea ion held last summer at Kenne- .Secretarial Training.
for Memdri^k Day as previous artre.
.%
.
••
stead of $100.00.
bunkport. There was $139.00 re-1 We had all looked forward to rangemerits prevent'. It is not as
Miss
Ione
Lackee
and
Mr.
Wednesday the young son of
maining after the expenses were the banquet as a godd time and yet definately known whether
Rev. and Mrs. R. P. Doremus en Frank Duffney of Portland were paid. Webster Post received $39 we were not1 disappointed. Each there will be any address as it is
joyed a birthday.
His age is the week-end guests of Mr. and and the remaining ,$50 was given delegation responded; to a toa'st. late now td secure a speaker.
Mrs. Ernest Green. The time was to the Kenriebunkport library.
' —:---- o——— ’
how five years.
Blanche Littlefield proved a very
WILL YOU HELP?
Donald Finlayson who has been spent at Great Hill, Kennebunk The Post will hold a supper able speaker for us. ■
spending the winter with his Beach and shore dinners and out May 27 at 7 p.-m. All exrservjce ____________
After tbe banquet, Mr. Fuller, With one man short and one
grandfather, Hon. R. W. Lord, door sports went toward the mak men are invited, whether member's 'Superintendent
__i_l_ ...3 óf
Portland of our old standbys not available
and our bookkeeper out sfor the
has accepted a position iir Bed ing of a fine time in general.
or not.
Schools, gave an address,
Mrs. Frances Greene, who has
Having purchased the furnit ure at the Capt. Williams
ford, Mass.
':X"
o :■ . .. ,
Sunday morning we didn’t rise past, two weeks on ' accourit. of 8
in such good spirjts as we did Sickness in her family, we would ■
Estate, I shall sell the same at the
Mrs. Grace Currier was in bé.en quite ill, is convejejsqing
To All Ex-Service Men,
South Berwick over the week-end this week at the home of Mrs.
Saturday morning, this might ask the readers of the. Enterprise
JAMES WILLIS PLACE, KENNEBUNKPORT
and while there the body of her Horace Kollock of Alfred.
A most cordial invitation is ex-i have been caused-by_ the
_ banquet
_ , to pl'eajse bring or send us - in
mother was removed from the The first issue of the “Civic tended to you to attend the Mem- Y1®
before or the late^hours. what news they may know. You
Review,” published by the fresh orial service at the Congregation- Atx 10:30n we
tomb and buried.
— went tcuchurch with would assist the* Editor grea^T
and at the same time ÿôü would
Mrs. Harriet Hardy Gould and man class of the K. H. S., was is al church Sunday morning . at our hostesses, and many stayed, make
the paper more interesting
Mrs. Abbie Hall Fairfield, of Bid sued this week and is a credit to 10.30 o’clock/ The local G. A. R., to Sunday School. At three by your
Contribution. Wont you
deford will come to this village the class, both "'in material and Woman’s Relief Corps and the o’clock Sunday afternoon we all try it next
and see how it:
and live in the old homestead now composition. The printing was American Legion are^to attend went to the Baptist' Church on would work week
At the same time and place I shall dispose of the balout. Gall, write or
Main Street, Miss Gladys Topping
done at the office of the Kenne this service.
in the Fairfield family.
M
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of the Willis furniture which I did not have time
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—
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.
Enterprise.
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one
of
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Y.
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C.
A.
secretaries
WILL S. COLEMAN, Pastor
Rev. Arthur L. Leech and faih------- o—-—_
■
to sell last Saturday
talked to qs about what the Y. W.
ily of Livermore Falls have ar wish to thank all who assisted
. > —'■-----o—-----rived at their home on Storer them in making this first atteihpt The following clipping was taken C. A. was doing in foreign coun
HERE IS AN EXCEPTIONALLY NICE LOT OF FURStreet, part of which is occupied at journalism a financial success, from the Biddeford Record of May tries for girls of all ages. This
was a very interesting talk arid I
NITURE WHICH IS POSITIVELY GOING TO THE
by Rev. S, E. Leech and Mrs. and also for the encouragement I8th.
KENNEBUNK
think we all enjoyed it immense
inspired by the aid given.
Leech.
IS PRACTICING LAW
|
HIGHEST BIDDER
ly.
Messrs. E. J. Cole, Thomas Wil Anyone having suggestions to
We
(all),
had
to
come
.
out
at
offer
for
the
centennial
celebra

Much
interest
is
attached
to
the
50. Chairs, 5.Chamber Sets, 3 Dining Tables, Parlor Set,
lis, George Young, George H. Lit
so we could get the 4:30
Oak
Sideboard, Draperies, Curtains, Crockery, Lot of
tlefield, William Bayley and Hig tion of the town would' do well to announcement! jhat James D. Hal- four
o’clock car- home, We. arrived
gins are among the number who make them known to Judge Har len of Kennebunk^ who has been homé about 5:15. We
Odd Tables, Franklin Stove, 2 No. 8 Ranges, Hot Water
all
had
a
old
E.
Bourne
by
a
personal
inter

connected
with
a
business
enter

have had their homes wired for
Boiler, 3 Parlor Stoves, Lot Odd Bureaus, 5 Hair Matt
I think most of us
electric lights recently. Morgan view or by a letter as he is a mem prise in that town, is now associ fine time'and
looking forward to the one
resses, 10 Carpets, 10 Trunks. Here is a golden oppor& Spiller of Kennebunk did the ber of the committee on prepar ate^ in the practice of law with áre
.
ing a program for the celebration. the New York firm of'Levenritt & ne^t year,
tunity for any one in need of house furnishings of any
work.
—Civic Review.
The firm of Morgan & Spiller, Levenritt, one of the oldest es
kind.
Miss Ione Lackee of Portland, have signed a contract with the tablished.
HAY
26
and
27
•
_o_----------and best known law
formerly pianist at the Acme, was town to do;the line work required,. firms of that
eity and the 'senior BOY SCOUT ENCAMPMENT
in town ever the week-end, the Bert Capelie formerly with the
guest of Mrs.-Ernest Grebn. While York County Power Co., has ac member of which, Judge Leventis one of the ablest justices
J. B. CLARK, Auctioneer
here Miss Lackee played several cepted a position with this firm ritt,
in NewzYork State. Mr., Hallen On the 28, 29 and 30 of this
times at' the Acme and her play and they are still in need of an became
month
there
is
to
be
a
Boy
Scout
associated with this firm
ing was thoroughly enjoyed by other man.
about the first of April and makes Encampment. There is to be a
the patrons.
meet on Sat., the 29, There
We note an announcement frequent visitg to this State in track
IN
Mrs. Mary-Webb, who has been made
the interests of his business. Jr is to be the
by
the
American
and
Nat

connected with the Downing ional Refining Companies that will be remembered that two
1 mile
Store since its purchase by the within the past week the price of years ago last f&lj, he was indict
% mile
pres-ent owner and for a number sugar has advanced from 18% ed in the Superior court for forge
440
yard dash
pr years previous finished her du cents to 20% cents per pound. ry and the trial which ensued was
220 yard dash
ties there last Saturday and in This
BEGINNING
the
talk
of
the,State,
he
defended
makes an advance of 28 per
100 yard dash
tends to take a much needed rest' cent , in
himself brilliantly for eight days
the
wholesale
price,
of
su

before assuming another position, gar in the'past month. Is there and finally being freed by direct
T^ree legged race .
, .WANTED—For the Woman’ Ex no limit? >
Pole vault
verdict,
<
change to be opened in Ogunquit
Running high jump
Page
&
Shaws,
Scotch!«
butter
about June 1st—useful and fancy
Broad jump
REV. JOHN BRANT SPEAKS ON
scotch,
25c
at
Fiske
’
s,
on
the
cor

articles, rugs, quilts, coverlets,
The home troop is hoping to
REFORM.
Aciyt.
fresh eggs and any articles you ner.
capture the silver cup which is
Our large line of Summer goods will "be reduced. They
may wish to dispose of. Particu We notice many reports from Rev. John F. Brant, New Eng offered to the troop winning the
are priced at such a figure that you must not neglect the
lars by calling at the Enterprise all over the state of auto inspect land secretary of the National Re most points. There is also a gold
opportunity to purchase^
Press, or telephoning 19 or 43-3, ors finding automobiles still runn form Bureau, delivered an ad medal for the first place in each
Ladies Al! Wool Skirs..................................................$4.98
ing with headlight lenses that* do dress at the
Kennebunk.
contest,
a
silver
for
the
second
Congregational
Ladies Cotton Skirts................................................... $1.59
The recruiting ocffiers, who last not conform to the requirements church last Sunday evening on and a bronze for the third, These
Children’s Gingham Dresses ..................................... $1.98
week were stationed here but who, of the Public Utïlitiès Commiss the subject “Reforms One and
dandy medals and the best
Children’s White Petticoats... .............
59c
The rules regarding thg Waiting in State and Nation.” that have been offered at any of
are now in Sanford, report three ion.
Boys’ Pants....... .
$1.25
men enlisted, ! Walter Edwin headlights have beep made for The Methodists and Unitarians our similar contests, which have
Boys’ Overalls)..................
79c
Phelps, whose home city is Somer weeks and published all over the united in this service and the taken place in past years. Last
A large quantity of ginghams and percales................ .35q
ville, Mass., but who is at present ¡state, and will be enforced, so if pastors of these churches partici year the- encampment was at Old PROGRAM WEEK MAY 24 to 29
Bleached and Unbleached Cotton............ . ..'............. 35c
working here, also Stanley Magee a car is not properly'equipped, pated in the program. Rev. Brant .Qrchard and the Kennebunk troop MON. & TUES—Wallace Reid in
Linen Crash............... ;.. •.......................... «I ........ .24c
and Charles Lincoln Scott of this it is “up to them.”
“THE LOTTERY MAN”
gave a very interesting address won a few points, Webber win
The above are only a few of the many bargains to be
village. These boys will serve . Saturday of thig week at! J p, m,, about the ends which had been ning first place in the 440; Swett Burton Holmes
Pictograph
offered at this sale
as apprentice seamen for aviators the bargain hunters will be given accomplished and plans which, second place in the 220, Cousens WED. & THURS.— Bert Lytell in
Our store is open every evening at nine o’clock for the
another opportunity to purchase had been carried out by the re third place in the high jump and
and mechanics.
“THE RIGHT OF WAY”
convenience of those who cannot shop in the daylight.
Acme Theatre patrons are to household goods at exceptionally form. There was a very good Gordon second place in the half
Sennett Comedy
enjoy another one of Mary Pick low prices. Hobson’s Syndicate attendance and the meeting was 'mile. - The year before Gordon
ford’s million dollar photo sur ^announces that not having dis a most inspiring and beneficial took the first place in the half FRIDAY—Clara Kimball Young in
‘/‘MAGDA”
mile. This year we wont be able
prises in the “Hoodlum” which posed of quite all of the goods oneEcfdie Polo in 3rd episode of
will be shown at the local picture last week and having purchased The Ogunquit Tribe of Red to have Alton Webber and this
“CYCLONE SMITH”
house May 31 and June 1st Many furniture from the estate of Capt, Men certainly did themselves will be a great loss for he is one
say, “Tho^e who have already: Williams that they will hold an proud when . they celebrated of our best men. This ig on ac SATURDAY—June Elvidge in
“THE BLUFFER”
%
witnessed The Hoodlum, say it is other sale at the James Willis Ladies’ Night, Tuesday {evening count of the mumps.
Kinograms
an even better picture than Dad place in Kennebunkport and dis at Clark’s hotel. There was a Mr. R. N. Berry, the New Eng- Indian Picture
dy Long Le^s. And I really think pose of a lot of useful household most delightful entertainment land scout commissioner ' from
so myself. Certainly I have striv articles. Read the advertisement and a banquet which Sheriff-elect Boston, will be here for a couple COMING—MAY 31 and JUNE 1
Mary Pickford in
which appears in another part of Clark certainly knows how to of days and he will give speeches
en awful hard to make it so.”
“THE HOODLUM”
Mr. Downing. Hatch, a member^ this, issue and see if you do not serve, Some 90 members and in and be the inspecting officer. It
. —:---- ;—0------------of the Abraham Lincoln Post, No. find something there that will in vited guests were present. The is hoped that this will be the
29, of Wells, being one of the five terest1 you,_____________ _____ menu consisted of a lobster stew, largest encampment that has ever
remaining G. A, R. men, was in'
roast chicken-cranberry sauce been held.
—Civic Review.'
town Monday spending the day at
with vegetables and rolls and for
- -------0-----tending to the printing of the
dessert, ice-cream with sponge and
WONDERS OF SCIENCE
Memorial Day programs which
1 QUICKLY RELIEVE j
chocolate cake and fruit.
duty Mr. Hatch has faithfully
-------- o--- ?—•
STOMACH GAS
Mr. Bragdon: Can you tell what
performed for many years, Mr.
Confeetibhery of the better an electro magnet' is, Miss.
Hatch, while suffering from al
klhd, Fiske, the druggist, on the ; ; Kn’’»ht? \
INDIGESTION
most total blindness ig cheery and
corner.
- ,,
A.dvt/ MiSs Knight: An electro magnet
MONEY BACK IF THEY FAIL. hl^
dSV
TRY THEM AND YOU WILL.
NEVER BE WITHOUT THEM
visit to the Enterprise office is al
YOUR LOCAL PAPER IS ONLY . is a piece of electricity magnetALL DRUGGISTS aS »
ways a pleasant event.
$1.25 FOR 52 ISSUES. TAKE IT. _ ized.
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SPECIAL

BertLytell

“The
Right of
Way"

I

HOBSON SYNDICATE,

Mark Down Sale
Saturday, May 22

A. ROSENSTEIN

. Brown Street, Kennebunk

MILLINERY

Let
VERNOR

ÜDo It Ml

ABB-TABS

I have a Large line of Trimmed
Hats to be sold from $3.98 up.

MISS G. L. GARAND

118 Main Street Biddeford
This is Our New Address

KENNEBUNK ENTERPRISE, KENNEBUNK, MAINE

• Ikcnncbunh Enterprise

CAPE PORPOISE KENNEBUNKPORT

Suit Purchase

PUBLISHER AND PROPRIETOR, ANNIE JOYCE CREDIFORD.
Enterprise Phone 19

service was held
Mr. and.Mrs. J.. Frank Seavey, at Athecommittal
grave in the Arundel Ceme
with some Kennebunkport friends, tery
May 1st over thé body of
Published at the Office of the
spentz a part of last' week on a Harvey
Falls, Who died in thé
trip to . New Hampshire'.
Enterprise Press
at Baltimore, M. D., Feb
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Noel and hospital
Kennebunk, Me.
daughter Bertha,
of Malden, ruary 17. ,
Mass.', spent the Week-end at1 their Mr. H. Gendron has taken up
cottage at the Cape. .
"
- his residence, in Saco. He was
Copies of the Enterprise can be had from—E. A. Bodge; C. H. Brown
Miss Elizabeth Berry of Boston, formerly of this village. '
and V. G. Fiske, Kennebunk. J. Frank Warren
"Mass., is visiting her aunt, Mrs., Henry M. Maling, a native of
It consists of 1,098 all wool and all worsted suits. The coats are
this village,, treasurer of the By
Fred Nunan.
.
E. C. Miller, Kennebunkport.
I all lined with the best grade alpaca, while the tailoring is of the highest
William O. Wildes and son Wil-: ron, Grenough & Co., firm, and
Helen F. Ward, Cape Porpoise.
I standard. The styles comprise mostly Young Men’s conservative suits, but
liam of Portland, and Roscoe one of Portland’s best ksown and
W. F. Cousens, Ogunquit,
I there are also the extreme and staple styles. . No matter how much emphasis
Wildes of Kennebunkport were most respected citizens/ died
guests of the Misses Viola and Tuesday afternoon at his resi
I wd might place upon this most wonderful purchase it would be impossible
dence, 151 Pine street, Portland,
Ada Wildes last Sunday; .
for us to portray what wonderful values there are.
. Other week-end -; visitors are: after an illness of only a few
I
Mr. and- Mrs. Edward Robinson' days, at the age of 80 years.
and Mr. and Mrs. Maurice Leech The deceased was bom In 1839, >
but wept to Portland while quite
of Lawrence, Mass.
1920
19 20
• (Donald , Leech of Lawrence, a young man. He associated him
Mass., has been spending a week self with; Byron, Greenough & Co.
in 1866, and has been with(that
T F
S M T
-end
at the Cape.
M T
T |-F
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Allen and concern" ever since, for a long' per- .
A SAVINGS OF $10 TO $15 ON A SUIT
Miss Annie Allen of Cambridge, lod having served as treasurer.
Mass?>"spent the week-end at their
Beat the High Cost of Clothing—Act Quickly Summer home here.
NINE MISSING
Albert Hutchins, with his two > When
___ thè_ Kennebunkport base
sons, Raymond and Lewis, former- ball nine reached Old Orchard acMASONIC
256 Main St
4y qf this place but now of Dover, cording to Agreement on Saturday’
BLOCK
Biddeford
N. H, spent the week-end ^ith afternoon
‘
they went over to the
Mr and Mrs. Louis Nelson.
field where the diamond was lo- '
- ------- o———
cated but found not a sign of any
of their challengers.
The local nine was missing and
the visitors had to walk down to
the village and wander around
the streets by ' themselves for
To The Public
We have opened a first class up- We have been having delight some time with no one to explain
to-date Electrical Supply House. ful weather ttfie past few days and and no. one, to entertain them.
HOUSE WIRING A SPECIALTY. it being improved—plowing, plant According to- some of the re
We handle the best Washing ing, cleaning .house and dpor- marks overheard^ it will be some
days before that particular nine
Machine and Vaccum Cleaners in yards are in order. ' ,
the World. All kinds of Electrical Our mail carrier, is standing his will visit the beach again on any
Appliances. We also carry the old work very well after such a long such arrangement.
H—The Old Orchard News.
stand by when all others fail
illness/ although still a litte lame.
-------- o-------AH congratulate him along his
A SUPRISE.
route.
46 Main St., Kennebunk, Me
•
Mrs,
Ann
Donelly
of
Biddeford
Call and look us over and judge is being entertained at the home There are different sorts of sur
for yourself.
prises but the writer thinks she
of Miss Lottie Torrey. /
Home Address: .WELLS, ME.
WALTER S. BUCKLER, Mgr.
“Mr. and Mrs. Henry Gross and got the original of its kind when
little daughter and F. T. Wash she proceeded to hang out her
Weekly wash Monday morning and
PRACTICAL ELECTRICIANS burn were.guests of Mr. and Mrs. found nothing more substantial
Guy
Wilson
Sunday.
YOU HAVE FOUND IT
KENNEBUNKPORTMAINE.
FOR SALE—Auto Express
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Walker and than the dandeloins to hang them
A Nice Little Farm of 16 Acres— Route
between \: Kennebunkport,
daughters
Minnie and -Marie, were on.
highway, level land, also 6 acres Biddeford, and Portland. Well
LOST—Crepe Handkerchief on
yShe knew it was not any boys
of choice wood land, Almost new. established. Outfit includes Reo.
Dane or Park Streets. Valuable guests of Mr. Walker’s mother work
as they have always came
10 room, 2-Story house, and barn and Republic cars; entire busi
to thp owner on account of assoc and other relatives Sunday.
through the yard and never
35x60—All painted white with ness and outfit at a bargain.
iations. Finder please leave' at The Junior class of the K. P. touched
anything so she surmised
H.. JEkgave an entertainment and
green trimmings. 20 apple and RELIABLE REAL ESTATE CO.
P. Raino’s store. - *
play at the high school hall Tues it must have been a certain party
plum trees, near river and ocean 46 Main St-, Kennebunk, Me.
day. evening which was well at with an auto Who had a break
beath—Electric cars pass the
HAVE YOU TRIED OUR NEW tended and enjoyed.
down near by and on visiting thé
doo?. Just the farm you want tp WANTED—We have customers
, ,C. M. Hutchinson will purchase scene of action found the weaker
live on—Come see for yourself. waiting for Kennebunk property
—-would like t.o know of several
new truck thig season for his parts of the line. As said party
Price $5,000.
snnamqr trade.
His son-in-law, is married and ought to know the
RELIABLE REAL ESTATE CO. houses at once.
Lester .Wallace/ wife and daugh full value of a clothes line even
46 Main St,- Kennebunk, Me. RELIABLE REAL ESTATE CO.
ALL HOME COOKING
' 46 Main St-, Kennebunk, Me.
ter will, spend the summer at the if it is old and knotted he will, no
PRICES REASONABLE
FOR SALE at Wells Beach—9
Hutchinson home.
The many doqbt, see what a blue Monday he
(Inc.)
Room house in fair repair; needs Another of 6 Acres—land 7 12
friends of Mr. and Mrs. Wallace would have made for her had she
apple
trees,
small
fruit,
good
barn
fainting. Good barn, % acre land
.will be glad to have them-with us. not seen the humorous side of it,
FURNITURE, CARPETS, RUGS, DRAPERIES
some fruit trees, good location, and a mighty pretty house of 12
Mi/ and Mrs. D. W. Hadlock and concluded to, make the best
electrics pass the door. 4 very rooms open plumbing bath, ahrdwere guests at the home of, their of it with the hope that the next
Atkinson Block,
Atkinson Block,
228 Main St., Biddeford, Maine daughter and .family, Mr. and person who happens to break
pretty shade trees on front lawn. wood floors. This is the best
Saco, Maine
A bargain for some one at $2700. place on the Boulavard for sale at Biddiford, Maine
Mrs. Irving Ross,!, Rock Haven down near thé house will take
House is furnished and will be $5000.
Farm, Biddeford. /Visit mutually anything not nailed down and
sold cheap enough so that you RELIABLE REAL ESTATE CO.
spare what is hung ùp even
enjoyed.
can afford to fix it up for. a beau 46 Main St«, Kennebunk, Me.
A bad accident occured last Fri though it may seem of little valúe
tiful home.
(which I confess my old clothes
BUY THIS; 50 ACRES HIGH DRY
Milk and cream from tubercu day as Alfred Doane’s and Harry line was)’ still she realizes' now
RELIABLE REAL ESTATE CO. level land—With IQ room house
•Sheffer’s bicycles collided as they
cows.
Milk
lin
cents
line
tested
46 Main Stv Kennebunk, Me. two large barns all in good shape
what the bld adage means, “Bless
per quart. 8 cents per pirit. Cream met ‘ at the ,i corner near Goodwin ings brighten as they pass away,”
Bros, store... Both were badly
FOR SALE OR TO LEASE for 200 apple trees all bearing. Nice
guaranteed
to
whip
$1.00.
Skim
season, beautiful 16 room cottage income now, better later. Beauti
milk every day @ 7 cents per shaken up and, the Sheffer boy
was taken to the"Webber Hospital
at Ogunquit, Maine, Overlooking ful view of the - Ocean, .This
WRITE OR PHONE
quart. ' .
■
■ .
place
will
make
you
rich
in
10
It is feared his brain
the ocean.
All bottles sterilized and filled Biddeford.
years
$4900.
was injured and he is in very bad
RELIABLE REAL ESTATE CO.
at home. Tel. 158.RELIABLE
REAL
ESTATE
CO.
shape. The Doane boy was badly
46 Main St., Kennebunk, Me
46 Main Stv Kennebunk, Me.
cut and. shaken up.
All hope
FOR SALE—In Limington over
Mr. Herbert Cluff, who has been
their injuries, will not prove fatal.
A
COTTAGE
BY
THE
SEA
—
of
6
5 acres in orchard, many varie
Since the,, above was written confined to the house by illness is
Rooms,
Stable
and
Shed.
All
con
ties of apples. To be sold at a
CONTRACTORS FOR DRILLED WELLS
comes the report that the Sheffer able to be out' again.
nected lot 75 x 100 feet, high
bargain.
Mr. Thomas Munroe of Sanford,
boy
is much better and that no
sightly
land,
Excellent
neighbors.
RELIABLE REAL ESTATE CO.
Office: Merchants’ Bank Building
spent t’he week-end with friends
serious
effects
will
result}
from
Superb
view
of
the
ocean.
Make
a
46 Main StY Kennebunk, Me.
here.
the injuries which he received.
nice all the year- round home for
Albert, son of Mr. and Mrs. Al Mr. Fred Campbell of Boston,
• Town farm containing 7 acres Some '• one. Good -value' at $1500, DOVER, N. H.
Tel. 399-M
bert Welch, was taken to the hos Mass., entertained some friends
land, part tillage, balance in woocl part cash.
pital, where he is now very ill over the week-end at his cottage.
and pasture; small orchard. Good RELIABLE REAL ESTATE CO.
NEW
LINE
OF
OF
SAMPLES
With pneumonia.
trout brook runs through the farm
46 Main St-, Kennebunk, Me.\
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Tobey
JUST RECEIVED. THE BEST Z Norman Rand and Minton MontS and Mrs. Edward Yeaton were
10 room Tiouse, stable, all in- good
<S2>
repair. Town water in the house FOR SALE—In Kennebunk 3
gompry of Kennebunkport were guests of Mr. and Mrs, Van Buren
EVER!
.This farm has a large frontage on acres of high, well-located land,
taken . .to Biddeford hospitals Wildes Sunday.
I
SHALL
BE
.
PLEASED
TO
two~accepted town streets; is.with about1 200 feet street frontage.
where they were operated on fbr. Miss Alma Munroe of the Port
CALL
AND
SHOW
SAMPLES
ON
Now is the Time to OrderYour
in 10 minutes of steam and elec On car line. Suitable for house
appendicitis. Both are reported^ was rthe guest of Miss Geneva
RECEIPT
OF
A
POST
CARD
OR
tric cars, stores, church, schools. lots. Price reasonable.
as doing well.
REQUEST
LEFflP
WITH
“
SHOR

RELIABLE REAL ESTATE CO. RELIABLE REAL ESTATE CO.
We are sorry to learn that our Perry over the week-end •
TY
”
,
THE
SHOE
REPAIR
MAN.
Miss Elizabeth Bowdoin of
46 Main St-, Kennebunk, Me. 1 46 Main St., Kennebunk, Me.
little•friend;James
Shuffleburg is
ALL WORK PROMPTLY AND
Proctor Road wag the guest of
at
a
Biddeford
hospital,
where
he
EFFICIENTLY DONE. ha?? been operated on for append!-' Mrs. Stephen Shuflfeburg a few
PAPER HANGING AND IN citis» All hope fqr his speedy days last week;
Mr. Ernest Nun’an spent the
SIDE PAINTING A SPECIALTY. recovery.
Mrs; Maty Downing, who has week-end with his parents, Mr.
Let us estimate on your Commercial Printing
EVERY DAY
been confined to the house for and Mrs. Howard Nunan. .
Hundreds of interested people spend an
nearly two years, took an auto
Mr! Burton S. Flagg of Ando
ride with her son, Robert Maling, ver; Mass., entertained a party ot
interesting half hour in
All were glad .to meet friends at the Creek over the
Linotype Composition for the Trade
KENNEBUNKPORT,
MAINE Sunday.
OUR FURNISHED
her.
week-end.*

OF GREAT MAGNITUDE
By The Benoit-System
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Suits go on sale Thursday, May 20, at

$38.50
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$44.50

BENOIT-DUNN CO

RAG RUGS

Notice

SACO ROAD

The Most Suitable rug for every day
in the year, and for every room in
the house.

The EdisonMazda Lamp

Sanitary--W ashable

Prices are very reasonable, from A.E.Mitchcll&Soh

98 Cents Upwards

ALL COLORS-ALL SIZES

H. P. ATKINSON & SONS Sanitary

Lunch

Mrs.F. J. Boynton

Wonder Brook Farm

FREE DELIVERY

Do You Need Water?

WILDES DISTRICT

Artesian Well Company of N. H

A.. F. Smith, Prop

Wall Paper

Summer Printing

EXHIBITION ROOMS
We iîïvlte readers of this paper to do so
too when next they are in Portland.

Cbe Enterprise (press

PORIEOUS, MITCHELL & BRAUN CO.

46 Main Street,

Telephone 19

Kennebunk, Maine

WE CAN SELL YOUR REAL ESTATE
NO CHARGE FOR LISTING, SEND FULL

PARriCULARS

Morrill's Hat Shop
A splendid line of all the latest
Styles at very Reasonable Prices
173 Main Street, Biddeford, Maine

I

I will sell you an estate of $5,000 small deposit
down balance Quarterly for 10 to 20 years. No
interest, taxes, notes or mortgages, free deed in
case of death. -Not a farm or building but a
sound-business-contract-backed by millions of
dollars.—W. S. B., Box 65, Wells, Haine.

TO

RELIABLE”^ Real Estate Co.
. 4.6 MAIN ST.,'KENNEBUNK, ME
OFFICE PHONE 19
KENNEBUNK
RESIDENCE PHONE 43-3
KENNEBUNK

I
I

YOUR LOCAL PAPER IS ONLY

Enterprise Ads. Pay

KENNEBWNK ENTERPRISE, KENNEBUNK, MAINE

Classified Ads
FOR SALE.

OGUNQUIT

Ogunquit cottagers are beginn To the Readers df the Enterprise:
ing to arrive. Among those al There was printed in a con
ready here are Mr. and Mrs. spicuous place in last week’s is
Dana Burnet of Albany, N. Y., sue of the Enterprise, an account
who will occupy the enlarged and of the ball game between Kenne
remodeled cottage in Hoyt's bunk High School and Wells High
Grove. Until the arrival of their School. One statement, and con
furniture, they will be guests at' sequently, nearly the whole ac
count, was entirely wrong, and
Clark’s Hotel.
Mrs. Sidney Lloyd Wrightson Was a gross injustice to Wells
and daughter, Miss Wrightson are High School. The statement was
made that the Kennebunk boys
FOR SALE.
here for the season.
found that they were not playing
Mrs. Smith, wjfe of G. J. Smith,
New Milch Guernsey Cow and Supt of the Schools of New York a straight high school team, but
a team made up partly of high
Two Heifer Calves. Inquire of City has arrived.
The Smiths school students and partly of out
of
will occupy the David Littlefield, side stars. In justice to Wells
B. P. EMERY
cottage, Israel’s Field, the same High School and the people of
Kennebunkport,
- Maine as last season.
Wells, many of whom are constant
SAVINGS BANK BOOK LOST Russell Hutchins has rented his readers of the Enterprise, I wish
cottage for the season, as has also to state that eight of the players
We have been notified in writ M. J. Shorey and Archie Little on the team which represented
ing as required by the Revised field.
Wells High School in the game
Statutes, Chap. 47, Sec. 112 by The Rockwell Studio at Perkin's with Kennebunk on May 12th,
Kate F. Norton, Treasurer, that| Cove has been rented to Mrs. Ved- were high school students and the
Deposit! Book No. 4763 standing der of New York City for the sea ninth player was the principal.
in name of “Association of the son. Miss Rockwell will go to The following was the linkup
South Congregational Church, York Harbor for the season.
which can be proved by the two
Kennebunkport, Music Fund” is The Dr. Hawkes Pharmacy has scorers, and the school standing
lost and that she wishes a new been rented by Dana Perkins. It of the boys can be proved by the
is expected that, the parties will High School records which are
book issued to her.
KENNEBUNK SAVINGS BANK, oppn the same about June 1st.
open to anyone who may doubt my
Sheriff-elect Joseph B. Clark is, word,
By Joseph Dane, Treasurer.
some
busy
these
days.
He
ha
s
a
May 12, 1920.
_______
¡constantly increasing hotel pat- Ilsley—pitcher—class of 1922
FOR SALE
’ronage as the days go by, and he Taylor—catcher—class of 1922
is also putting quite a good deal Spiller—1-base—class of 1920
Martin Bros, piano, very little of time in different sections of the, Hutchins'—-2-base—class of 1920
used, and in good condition. Ex county. Mr. Clark is a hustler,4 McIntire—ss—principal
cellent tone. To be sold at a bar and we believe he will be a win Hill—3-base—class of 1920
Staples—1 field—-class of 1922
gain. Mrs., Perley Perkins,
ner in the race.
Kennebunkport, Maine Last Friday evening the child W. Littlefield-—c field. ” 1922
St pd.
5-6-20 ren held forth at the grange, it Chick—r field—class of 1920
PAUL H. MdNTIRE
being their night. This week the.
WANTED
Principal
ladies of the grange will have
■ ....... ................ O.................. ■! '
charge of the program and some
Better Than the Overall Move
Anyone having for sale Antique thing good may be expected.
ment.
Furniture, Old Brass, China, Ban WANTED—For the Woman' Ex
jo Clocks, Tall Clocks, Old Glass, change to be opened in Ogunquit
Wrought Iron, Andirons, Pewter, about June 1st-—Useful and fancy The wear old clothes movement
Candle Sticks, Old Prints, in fact articles, rugs, quilts, coverlets, would seem a better though
anything in the Antique line. Any. canned goods, jellies, marmalades probably less demonstrative way
one having articles to offer, call fresh eggs and any articles you of fighting the high cost' of cloth
or write.
may wish to dispose of. Particu ing. Wear your , clothes until
ORSON R. CARTER, KENNE lars by calling at the Enterprise they fall apart if necessary, and
Press, or telephoning 19 or 43-3, have your shoes tapped as long
BUNK, MAINE
as thè upers will hold out. The
Kennebunk.
profiteering in footwear is a real
—--------- O'" •.........
evil and the quality of shoes sold
SOME AUTOMOBILE
these days at fancy prices beg
gars description. But these cam
D. W. Haines, our popular.far paigns against conditions will amer and potato-buyer, has bought, mount to but little Unless per
a Pierce-Arrow four passenger sisted in, and prices will remain
sedan from the Reed Motor Com unduly high no matter what the
Mason Block'
Kennebunk pany. This will without doubt be consumèr thinks about it. In some
the very finest car in this part of cities, however, the stores have
Evenings by appointment.
the country. The price is about already been moved by public sen
timent and have lowered prices
$9,000.
—Fort Fairfield Review on clothing, so let it be hoped
And still they claim there has this wave of economy will last
been but little money in the po ’throughout the coming summer.
OSTEOPATH
} —Banker and Tradesman
tato crop the past year,
113 Main
Biddeford, Me.
Office Hours, 9 to 5.
Tel. Con.
Graduate under the
founder of the Science
Dr. ATT. Still.

Sample, Abbington and Senator
Dunlap
STRAWBERRY PLANTS j
Price
$1 per hundred $8 per thousand
CLOVERLAND FARMS
Day Bros., props.
West Kennebunk, Maine
Tel. 29-5 Gdodwins Mills

Dr. Frederick R. Ferris
Osteopath

DR. W, T. COX

BERRY DID IT j
HOCK LIME
IN TIN CANS

ForHouscholdUsc
PRYOR-bAVIS CO
“The Old Hardware Shop”
36 Market, St, Portsmouth, N. H
Tel. 509

The Ladies Aid connected with
the Advent church will hold a
sale next Wednesday afternoon at
the Engine Hall, Kennebunk Low
er Village;
There will be all
kinds of fancy and useful articles,
aprons, candy, ice-cream and cake
for sale. A rummage auction will
be the attractions. Remember the
date and place and plan to attend.
The Fidelis class will meet with
Miss Mildred Hamilton on Friday
afternoon at 3:30.
The Berean class, will meet at
Mrs. Robinson’s on Saturday af
ternoon .
The Ladies Aid will meet with
Miss Vivian Littlefield Wednes
day afternoon at 1:30.
The Loyal Worker’s Society on
Tuesday evening was led by Mr.
B.'P. Emery, Miss Harriet Emery,
organist. This society will hold
a business session and sing on
Wednesday evening with Mi^s
Harriet Emery.
Mr. F. O. Wells is moving into
the house recently purchased by
him of the Christensen family on
the Kennebunk road.
Mr. Clarence Boothby, who is
a winter resident of Frostproof,
Florida, arrived at his father’s,
•Mr. Charles M. Boothby on Sun
day evening where he will stop
for the summer. He made the
trip in his Maxwell car and enjoyed the journey.
Thp Ladies Aid will hold a sale
in the near future, a sale of fancy
articles, aprdns and a rummage
comer < Look for special notices.
Mr. Arthur W. Mitchell and
family haev moved from the
Wells road to the Town House.
. . WANTED—For the Woman’ Ex
change to be opened in Ogunquit
about June 1st—useful and fancy
articles, rugs, quilts, coverlets,
canned goods, jellies, marmalades
fresh eggs and any articles you
may wish to dispose of. Particu
lars by calling at the Enterprise.
Press, or telephoning 19 or 43-3,
Kennebunk. -

Creditable Poems
We take pleasure in publishing
two poems by high school juniors
handed us through the courtesy
of the English teacher, Miss
Gladys Tilton.
The verses are
worthy of more than a passing
notice.
GREAT BLUE HERON.
Above the marsh that fronts the
, sea,
Amidst the dusk of twilight
gray
A phanton flying, fearful, free,
The Great Blue Heron wings
his way.

Broad wings of blue and gray
outstretch’d,
Head crown’d with plumes ot
darkest sable,
No finer bird was ever sketch’d,
Or spoken of in rhyme or fable.

Oh scene serene, avian jewel,
Why must thy -spell be rudely
broken?
For Booml—report of shot-gun
cruel
Lays low the beautiful Blue
Heron.
S. D.
----- ---0--------:
THE GEESE.
Far out on the broad and crooked

Special 45c Dinner Every Day

FIRST PARISH, UNITARIAN,

CHICKEN DRINKING FOUNTAINS
Made of Galvanizen Iron
1
2
3
4

qt.
qt.
qt.
qt.

see them drawing
nearer;
I Nearer, ever drawing nearer,
Each wing shines as a fairies’
union.

As far faint note comes to our
ears,
A joyous sound to us it appears;
John H. Hieserick D.
Isabelle
For We have listened long to hear
Bryant Hieserick D. C.
A herald of the Spring-time near.
CHIROPRACTORS
L. D.
—------ o—..
293 Main St, New Goodwin Block,
Daisy Green
Next to Masonic Building
Mae Cameau
1
WILL YOU BE THERE ?
Biddeford, 10 a. m.—12m. 2-4 p. m. I
'_______________ ■______________
I
Tues., Ths., and Sat, 7-8 p. m.
Wherr the Sells-Floto circus
805 Sanford Trust Bdg., Sanford,
comes to Portland Saturday, May
29 for afternoon and evening per
formances, great throngs of peo
WANTED—Young women be
ple from this section, will be in
tween ages of eighteen and thirtyattendance for we are all, more
five with high-school education—
or less circus hungry.
to enter St Barnabas Training
The circus this season is the
School for Nurses—3 years course
second largest in the world and
—Salary $10 per month—also
has the pick of the-circus per
offer 1 year course for women
wishing to become practical nurs
formers on its roster. “The
es or nurses’ aids, Apply to St.
Birth of the Rainbow” opens the
great performance, being followed
Barnabas Hospital,
by aerial acts that are thrilling;
231 Woodfords St,
contortion acts, real features;
Portland, Maine.
ring acts that are marvelous: In
161 Main Street,
Biddeford, Maine
dian, dog, pony, monkey, riding,
animal, clown and scores of other
acts. Three rings and two stages
are used this season. And a band
of 50 musicians adds its bit to the
Next Door to Biddeford National ¿Bank
program making it the greatest
performance under canvass that
will visit this section this season.
Better mark the date in your
calendar, get the kiddies in your
neighborhood together and all
Agents for 1847 Rogers Silverware and Community come and spend the day with
Sells-Floto. Be in time for the
YOUR LOCAL PAPER IS ONLY
parade in the morning.
$1.25 FOR 52 ISSUES. TAKE IT.

IT WILL PLEASE US, TO PLEASE YOU. AT. THE

TOD M tew fc Ml

I

H. L. Dupre!

CHICKEN FEEDERS
10c, 15c, 20c, 30c, 35c, 85c, $1.00
GRIT BOXES—Galvanized Iron Worth $1.25 at ...........................
FLOWER HOLDERS—For Cemetaiy Use
Tin painted green .................. ..............................
Galvanized Iron, painted green ............................
Iron ...............................
...
Glask .....................................................................
VACUUM BOTTLES
Pint size
Quart size
LUNCH KIT
With pint Vacuum Bottle.......

D I N AN

The Jeweler

$1.00

25c
30c
45c
50c
$1.98
$3.98
$2.98

ARE YOU INTERESTED
IN BOYS’ CLOTHES?
Of course you are ! Especially in these days
when good woolens are almost as scarce as
diamonds.

Trustworihy fabrics, colors and designs sufficiently varied to satisfy the most exacting prefer
ence are here—the kind that discriminating
parents want, seek and eventually buy. Let us
show you the new Spring models in greys, greens,
blues and fancy mixtures, especially tfce ‘‘Widow
Jones” line, which is a specialty with us. These
Boys’ Suits have a price range of $8.50 to $25.
Our line of Boys’ furnishings is complete to the
last detail.

A. A. Bienvenue
140 Hain Street

Biddeford, Maine

RICHARDSON’S GARAGE
The Doctor Sbop for all Automobiles

Will S. Coleman, Minister
Parsonage 57 Main St., Tel. 53-12
Sunday, May 23
10.30 a. m.—Worship with ser
mon.
The sermon subject is:
“One Hundred Nineteen.”
11.45 a. m.-‘-Church school
with classes for all ages. ’
6.00 p. m.—Christian Endea
vor meeting. * The young people
have fine meetings. Don’t forget
there are only a few meetings un
til vacation.
Let’s make these
last meetings the best of the
year.
7.00 p. m.—Chapel service to
which all are invited.
Wèék-night meeting Wednesday
evening at 7.30 o’clock in thè
chapel.
A week from next Sunday it is
oùr pleasure to have as guests the
G. A. R.j, W. R.C., and American
Legion.
-■F- •«.... O-----------------

METHODIST EPISCOPAL
CHURCH.
Pastor, Rev. T. N. Kewley
Parsonage, Dane St, Tel. 37-3
Morning worship at 10.30 with
sermon by the pastor, subject
“The Christian’s Heritage.” r?
Bible school at noon with class
es adapted to all ages.
The evening service at 7.00 will
be under the auspices of the W. F.
M. S., and will be addressed by
Mrs. F. H. Morgan of Boston.
Come and hear this talented
speawer.
Prayer meting on Wednesday
'evening at 7.30.
Class meeting on Friday even
ing at 7.30. You will find a cor
dial - welcome at all of these ser
vices.
■■ y..... : ".o------- ;
BAPTIST CHURCH
Rev. B. H. Tilton, Pastor
Residence Main St.
The question is not,

do

you

HONEST DEALING need to go to church, but does

OUR PHOTOGRAPHS

Special Discount

BOISVERT’S

Stationery and Blank Books

Trunks and Bags

Large and attractive assortment of

WALL PAPERS
and Decorations
Window Shades and Draperies
Pictures and Frames

N. W. KENDALL
258 Plain St.,

Masonic Block,

Biddeford, Me,

Biddcford

JE.’TSEtx _

Robert P. Doremus, Minister
Kes. High St.,
Tel. 157-3
Service at 10.30 a. m.
The
'Rev. Ward R. Clark of Saco will
preach.
I Sunday School at 11:45 a. m.
I The Meetings of Anniversary
. Week commence Sunday evening
j with a public religious service in
I Arlington St. Church, Boston,
’with sermon by Rev. John M.
’Evans of Chicago. The week of
j'meeting include addresses by
many notable speakers. Mrs. Os
car Clark and Mr. and Mrs. Dore- mus will be the official represent
atives of the First Parish, Kenne
bunk. Mr. Doremus* address dur
ing the week will be 25 Beacon,
St!., Boston.
--------o-------CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH

the Baptist church need you?
Yes, we need
you,
and
Sanford, Me., Tel. 72-21 our force of loyal workers will
be one person shy if you are not
in your place next Sunday. Will
you aid us in securing a large at
tendance for all the services next
Sunday?
The “Wawa Tribe of
Red Men” are to be our guests for
next Sunday. Come and give our
visitors a warm welcome.
of children are excellent.
Come early in the
The preaching service next Sun
day.
Any weather is good.
day morning at 10.30.
The Church school will meet at
ELITE STUDIO, Biddeford, Maine. Tel. 466-W
the close of the morning service.
Everybody is invited to share the
pleasure of the hour of Bible
study with us.
The Young People’s Service at
the usual hour but an unusual
service for live young people.
The People’ Popular Service
at 7.00 o’clock on Sunday evening.
A lively, song service followed by
To our out of Town Customers on all goods bought at
a heart to heart talk from the
pastor. Everybody enjoys this
evening hour and why not get
your share of the pleasure.
The mid-week social service on
THE RELIABLE JEWELER
next Wednesday evening. The
18 Alfred Street
Biddeford, Maine
hour of the service is 7.30, ; and
Watch and Jewelery repairing a specialty
the place, thé chapel. Remember
that we are depending upon you
ai to make this service the best yet.
—----- o———
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE SERVICE.

The Jeweler Who Satisfies

253 Main St.

. 40c
. 50c
. 75c
$1.25

size
size
size
size

He wheels, he list's, he lowers, QUICK SERVICE
lights
On the sand by reedy, grass- 61 1-2 Main St.,
grown shores.
And when no enemy he sights,
Standa poised—a bird that man
adores.

.
When in Biddeford-Dine With Us I We river,
could

AT THE OLD STAND, UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT

ICHURCH NOTICES

Lower Village

WELLS

Enterprise 52 Copies $1.25

Sunday morning service at 10.30
Wednesday evening service at
7.45. Everyone is cordially in
vited to attend.
-------_o-------Cameras and films, also picture
finishing at Fiske’s drug store, on
the corner.
_
Advt.

H. Shapiro
74-80 ELM ST.,
BIDDEFORD
DEALER IN
NEW AND SECOND HAND FUR
Suture, beat the h. c? of
LIVING. BUY YOUR FURNI
TURE HERE. WE ALSO PAY
THE HIGHST PRICES FOR ALL
KINDS OF FURNITURE.
TEL. 239 R.
BIDDEFORD
-------- o-------YOUR LOCAL PAPER IS ONLY
$1.25 FOR 52 ISSUES. TAKE IT-

KENNEBUNK ENTERPRISE, KENNEBUNK, MAINE

WELLS

RED CROSS SHOES

Memorial Sunday wilt be ob£
served by* comrades of Abraham
Lincoln Post No. 29 in the Town
Hall, May 23rd at 2 p. m. The ser
mon will be delivered by Rev. Wil
liam . H. Varney of the M. E.
Church of Ogunquit., The sing
ing will be under the leadership
"of C. F. Spiller. It is hoped that
As do the great number of people outside our State who come here to spend
all comrades, Spanish and World
their summer vacations, j
- -V
Q
- .ti.- -,
War veterans together with the
ladies of the R.elief Corps and
There isn’t a merchant doing business in the State of Maine that hasn’t made
Associate Members and all inter
ested, will be in attendance and
probably scores of good customers from “out-of-the-State ” visitors who have
observe this Memorial Service.
Mr. Wilbur Cousens of Ogunquit
learned the wisdom of their dollars buying more in Maine stores than inr the
will read General Logan’s an
nouncement. The Memorial Day
stores of their own- home city.
program will-appear in the next
Maine rierchants Know That thze Number of Their
issue; of the Enterprise., The
speaker will be Comrade Horace
Out-of-State Customers is increasing Every Year.
S. Mills of Portlanl. ;
J. H. Sippel has-opened his.
And the smaller towns as well as the larger cities, of? the State are sharing in
store where he will serve lunches,
ic'e-cfeam, tphiqs, candy, stews,
this greater business.
/
hot frankforts and coffee.
Miss Davis of Arlington, Mass.,
who, with her mother has oc
cupied the upstairs rooms of the
Christopher Eaton house, for the
past few seasons, has been in
town this week packing andselling
her household goods, as the es
tate is now in the hands of an ad- The one-hundredth anniversary
>:istrator.
of th e Baptist church of .this vil
At Mr. Avard Vroom’s, the lage will be celebrated on' Wed? •'
the merchants, of his own town,
The closer you get in touch with
Whitehouse
Farm,
’
extensive
farm
That “out-of state” people should
your home stores the more appre
nesdày, ' May 26/; A social aftefing/operations hjive been carried nobn and a supper and services
have learned the thrift of shop-ciative you will be of, the many
on
this
week,
over
four
acres
hav

ping in Maine is sufficient recom
. advantages they offer you. You
in the church during the evening,
ing, been planted" to potatoes and will make up the program.; It is
mendation for State of Maine
will even wonder at the variety
•other
vegetables.
Mr.
GtvLj.
Par-,
Stores. Every buyer will benefit
offered in your home town, by
hopéd that a number of. the for
ker and Mr. W. S. Buckler are mer pastors wil be" present. This
by a better understanding with
your home merchants.
assisting Mt. Vroom 1 with the chütch has subscribed nearlycity and state.'
work.
$5,000. for the interchurch move/'
Mr, Geo. Rand, travelling dea ment. / ler in boots, shoes and dry goods, . Booth Tarkington and wife
has taken rooms at the home of, have arrived for the season-i ;. ’
his ^brother, David Rand, where a z The services at . the Baptist;
part of his, goods may be found church last .Sunday w'ere condùctfbr sale. Mr. Rand'.drives a cart eckby Rev. F- A. Snow of Freeport!
about -thig. vicinity.
William Rounds of this village
Mrs. Annie Blaisdell has re- has recently had his home wired,
turnedvto her home after having for. electricity, Morgan &. Spiller
They have access in buying direct
Portland Stores are reliable. Any
spqnt the winter away .
of Kenebunk doing the work. ;
from the manufacturers; they
merchandise bought in Portland
Mrs. C. K. Bolster, who has What seemg to be a record of
buy in biggest markets where as
Stores has the backing of the
-been ill With the grip, is able to; servicé, has been established by
sortments are best, and even Bos
Store at which it is purchased,
Eugene* K. Gerry, Who for half a
be .about -again.
ton or New York Stores have no
Claims are more easily adjusted
Mr. Charles Parker and family century ' has been in the employ
more favorable choosing of mer
if shopping in your home state
have moved to their new home of the Sanford mills, and is the
chandise than Portland Stores
and ultimate satisfaction is surer
at Eldridge Corner, after having oldest person in point of years
to'result.
have; and certainly no buyers
spent the winter at the home of now in the service Jbf the mills. more efficient.
,l
Mrs, Annie Blaisdell, during her .Mr. Gerry wafs born.here1 in 1859,
a son of the late Samiielr Gerry.
The Merchants of Portland and the Buying Public of Maine,
absence.
At1 the age of .-seven years the
The annual meeting of the family moved to Alfred. At the,
This Year, Because of the Centennial, Will Appreciate More ,
Ladiefe’ Aid Society was held last age of twelve he left school and
evening; Wednesday, .at the “Oscp went io tne Sanford, mills to Work
Than Ever Before, That All Are Citizens of the Same State,
ola,” the attractive home of Mrs. and not; once during his fifty con
W. U, Littlefield/ who acted ~as secutive years of employment
The welfare of all depends on the co-operation of all,' and better co-operation
hostess. After a most bountiful with the .Sanford mills, has Mr.
will come through the appreciation of the advantages of buying in Maine, by
and excellent’Supper the business Gerry thought. ;of leaving his émÎ
meeting was held and‘ a social ployers and . never once has disthe.people of Maine.
'
.z
hour was then enjoyed before ad satisfaction of any ^oiçt with his
journment.
All the leading Department and Specialty Stores in Portland close
work been expressed? Mr; Gêrrÿ
Mrs. Charles Parker is still married Orinda V. Gowen of San
Saturdays at 6 p. m.
quite, ill with the grip.
ford in 1876 and. with his'wife,
Mr. Tolman of Portland was in he now resides at 17 Winter St;
Signed
H’e is hale and hearty at 61, and
town on business Wednesday.
Alden Blaisdell, who has been his period of good citizenship and
PORTLAND RETAIL MERCHANTS
employed at the- Nkvy. Yard at Veal" enjoyment' in life is by ho
Portsmouth for the past. year; is means, at an' end.
. .WANTED—For the Wojnan’ Ex
Advertising Committee
. now at home for the sumefr.
Mrs. Mary Bayley, one of the change , to be . opened, in, Ogunquit
oldest and most, highly respected about June 1st—useful apd fianew
; citizens of this town passed aivay articles, rugs, quilts,. coverlets,
canned goods; jellies, marmalades
last Sunday morning after a fresh
eggs and any articles you
SUGAR.
lingering illness *;of many weeks,
wish to dispose P,f.L Particu
during which she was. most ten- may
cared-forat the home of her lars/ fry calling at thè Enterprise
Tt is usually supply and demand; deriy
or telephoning 19 or-43-3,
sori,
Fred
with whom she Press,
which causes, -or regulates, the made f her Bayley,
Kennebunk.
,
home.
Mrs.
Bayley
price of any ' commodity. But will be greatly missed in the com-’
there is a very. marked exception
as well as in the hofiie.-in»the case of sugar. A few years munity
had nearly, reached her eight
ago'22 pounds of sugar could be She
birthday. The funeral ser IS prepared to do hail and
•bought for a dollar. The price ieth
were held at the home Wed
scalp treatment, facial
td'-day, - if any be purchased, as vices
afternoon, Rev. J. S.
spme stores have none in stock, ■ nesdaymassage and mani
is around 20to 22 cento. A rise Grace 6f Ogunquit officiating. The
curing by ap
sympathy
of
the,
community
is
ex

in price in June to a minimum of tended to the family.
pointment.
32 cents per pound is predicted*.
In* view1 of the continual advancei /. WANTED—For the Woman’ Ex
the following item taken „ from change to be opened in Ogunquit
Jurie 1st—useful and fancy
Make all Entries on or before May 24th to Tuesday’s /Boston Transcript is, about
articles, rugs, quilts, eoverlers,
interesting :
New York, April 20—Exports, canned goods, jellies, marmalades
of sugar to the United States. fresh eggs and any articles you.
from'Cuba this year to April 10,• may wish to dispose of. . Particu1920, exceed the exports from Cu/lars by calling at the Enterprise
ba to the United States Kto April[ Press,’ or telephoning 19 or 43-3,
¡12,; 1919, by 416,314,640 pounds.; Kennebunk.
■
—^o———- • ’
¡The total for the first 101 days of? .
Big Money for Waitresses
1920 ig 2,481,702,720 pounds. - For.
thè first 102 days of'1919 it was
Waitresses at the Plymouth,
2,065,308,080 pounds.
Figures printed in the Ameri Fort Ft'irfield’s splendid hostelry,
can. sugar Bulletin give the 1919- which is certainly the finest hotel
1920 sugar crop of British India north of Bangor, make big money
as larger by 1,413, 440,000 pounds in tips, some of them getting more
than the crop-of 1918-1919. The than’ $60 a week in that' way . If
.production for 1919-1920 is given is no uncommon ,thing to find sev
as? 6,722,240,000 pounds and that eral bills upon the table when the
of^191.8-1919^ as 5,308,800,000 waitress comes to clear it off. In
pounds. Thè1 area planted in rush times especially,, when there
1919-1920' is much less than that are big crowds in town, the wait
a year ago, but the yield is much resses find so. much money on The
tables that they are almost' aheavier.
shamed to, claim it. It is quite
■
—o———
A man Tells , of an editor wha The fashionable thing nowadays
■started poor 20 years ago and has for college girls during the sum
with a comfortable for mer vacation to go into hotels- in
We have av good supply and variety of retired
tune of $50,000. This money was the White Mountains or elsewhere
¡acquired through industry, econ to wait on? tables, but no one
omy, conscientious efforts to give -knows of any summer hotel ip
Garden Seed at Reasonable Prices.
(full .yalue, indomitable'persever northern New England that com
ance and the death of an uncle pares with the Plymouth in value
tips. Why shouldn’t some am
We make a specialty of Native Fresh Poik who left the editor $49,999.50.— of
bitious school or college girls who
Petersborough Transcript.
want to be honorably useful and
-------- o-------and Homemade Sausage.
First person:
What would a at the same time make some mon
rock become if dropped into the ey, come to Fort. Fairfield, where
money is made and spent, and
Red Sea?
Second person:
I don’t know. make more money waiting on the
table in three months ,■ than they
What would it?
ever made before in a year?
First: Wetj ;
—Fort Fairfield Review
(Teacher) Gan anyone fell a test '
for alcohol?
(Girls in the back seat, softly) YOUR LOCAL PAPER IS ONLY
$1.25 FOR 52 ISSUES. TAKE IT,
The best test, is to taste it.

Appreciate the Advantages of
Buying in Portland

FOR WOMEN

French and Bostonians
FOR MEN

Marble Block Shoe Store
A. P. LEDOUX, PRO PRIETO

12s Plain Street

The possible Advantages of Trading in One’s
Home Town or Home State May be Under
estimated by even the Most Loyal of Citizens

KENNEBUNKPORT

Our Prices Arc Right
THE AMERICAN STORES
I

Portland Stores Have Buying
Advantages Equal to Those of
Cities flany Times Its Size

OAT RACE

MONDAY MAY 31st; 1920

BIDDEFORD/HAINE

Have never tried to see how mucji-they could get for their
Merchandise,' but-how much they could give .for' the
money, and how low they could keep their prices on re
liable goods of known, quality.
Our profits are actually only about half what the govern
ment has ruled as legitimate. We heard about price reduction, but after a personal investigation we find that
our goods are .marked much lower than, the sorcalled
marked down prices.
f '*

OUR PRICES

ft

Men’s All Wool Suits... .$20.00, $25.00, $27.50, $30.00 up
Kirschbaum All Wool Suits................... .$40.00 to $60.00
They are priced $50.00 to 75.00 in the big cities
Boys’ Fine Suits.......................
,$4.95 to $15.00
WEARPLEDGE—The best suit ever made for boys, in
Men’s Wear WooleSis.....-.. ,. .$15.00 to $25.00
They are insured to wear as, long as any two/suitSi of an
other kind of the same-price.
Mallory are tp be fotind at the#American only. Priced ;
.
......;...........;. ...¿. $6.00 and
$8/00
The wholesale price is;more.
’You will find pur Pants to be priced very low.
Blue Heavy Unionalls,'wholesale price $5.17. Our price
$4.50
Blue Heavy Overalls, wholesale urice $2.75. Our price
.$2.49
Fine Mercerized Half . ¿Hose in black....... .
..45c
Fine Balbriggan Shirts 'and Drawer^.; i..//.
. .59e
Silk Finish Balbriggatt in ecru and black....
. .95c
Thompson’s Balbriggan Union Suits......
$1.29
Nainsook Union Suits, elastic back..........
. .95c
Benjamin Franklin Nainsook Unions../.'.. v.
$1.45
... They are as good asthe B. V. D.’s.
Blue Black:andBlack and White Work Shirts...... .$1.69
Qur Superior Union Suits are'here—they talk for themselves^..'.. .....
$1.95 ‘and up
We nearly forgot them—Government Khaki Pants are
priced by us only....... ...*...... .z............ $2.45
Bell Blouses—The largest assortment in town
...... ....................
....$1.19 and $1.45
EVERYTHING IN MEN’S AND ROYS’ WEAR
AT A SAVING

Mrs. Mabel Huff

153 Mam Street,

Biddeford

THREE CLASSES
ERNEST BENSON

Kennebunkport

Maine

MORGAN & SPILLER
ELECTRICIANS

have1 opened a first class

California Sun Made

Electrical Store

Seeded=Raisons

Large and Attractive Supply of

15 ounces net weight

24 cents

EVERYTHING ELECTRICAL

You are invited to call and Inspect this line

Farmer’s Exchange
West Kennebunk, Maine

THE ELECTRICIANS THAT SATISFY

